The abundance of marine macro-debris was quantified with high spatial resolution by applying an image processing technique to archived shoreline aerial photographs taken over Vancouver Island, Canada. The photographs taken from an airplane at oblique angles were processed by projective transformation for georeferencing, where five reference points were defined by comparing aerial photographs with satellite images of Google Earth. Thereafter, pixels of marine debris were extracted based on their color differences from the background beaches. The debris abundance can be evaluated by the ratio of an area covered by marine debris to that of the beach (percent cover). The horizontal distribution of percent cover of marine debris was successfully computed from 167 aerial photographs and was significantly related to offshore Ekman flows and winds (leeway drift and Stokes drift). Therefore, the estimated percent cover is useful information to determine priority sites for mitigating adverse impacts across broad areas.
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Introduction
Marine debris has become a significant concern for the health of the ocean and is increasing in magnitude. Marine debris has had adverse impacts on pelagic and coastal ecosystems and the various ecosystem services they provide (Gall and Thompson, 2015) . The primary impact of marine debris on marine mammals, turtles and birds through entanglement and ingestion is well documented (Laist, 1997; Gall and Thompson, 2015) , and the impact of microplastics, which is plastics smaller than 5 mm diameter, on marine ecosystems has become an emerging concern (Andrady, 2011; Wright et al., 2013) . In addition, marine debris provide new habitat and facilitate the transport of invasive species (Gall and Thompson, 2015) , as highlighted by the transport of coastal Japanese species to North America by tsunami debris from the Great East Japan Tsunami of 2011.
Evaluating the abundance of marine macro-debris (> 20 mm diameter; Barnes et al., 2009) on beaches (hereinafter referred to as "debris abundance") is one of key factors for assessing these adverse impacts on marine environment and/or ecosystems (Barnes et al., 2009 ). Debris abundance is most visible and noticeable on shorelines where they wash up and has been documented throughout the North Pacific: the United States Pacific Coast and Hawaii (Ribic et al., 2012) , northern Japan (Goto and Shibata, 2015), northwestern Hawaiian Islands (Morishige et al., 2007) , and Maui, Hawaii (Blickley et al., 2016) . Debris abundance does not increase monotonically on a beach (Kako et al., 2010) , but varies temporally with re-drifting from the beach to the oceans. Nearshore hydrodynamic processes such as wave setup are known to wash debris offshore (Kataoka et al., 2013 (Kataoka et al., , 2015 . Owing to this backwash process, we have to recognize that the beaches are not only receptors of marine debris, but also secondary sources of marine debris in the marine environment. Hence, in addition to preserving the aesthetic and tourism value of beaches, beach cleanup activities are capable of preventing marine debris from re-entering the ocean from these secondary sources. Furthermore, quantifying debris abundance to identify accumulated areas can assist in the prioritization and allocation of cleanup activities to remove debris efficiently from marine environments.
A number of methods have been developed to quantify the debris abundance on shorelines (e.g., Kako et al., 2010; Kataoka et al., 2012; Veenstra and Churnside, 2012; Ge et al., 2016) . Beach surveys, often conducted by volunteer community groups, are highly accurate measures of debris abundance (Opfer et al., 2012) but are limited in spatial scope to accessible, individual beaches. Aerial surveys using fixed wing planes are useful tools to search and document long stretches of inaccessible coastlines in order to identify large debris items or specific debris types, to estimate the relative abundance of debris, and to prioritize areas for debris cleanup (Veenstra and Churnside, 2012) . Although the aerial surveys can widely cover remote areas quickly and relatively easily, their measurement accuracy should be evaluated through ground-truth survey techniques. Meanwhile, an alternative method for remotely monitoring the debris abundance is the usage of a webcam (Kako et al., 2010; Kataoka et al., 2012) , where image analysis techniques are applied to webcam images to sequentially quantify debris abundance on specific beaches. These techniques can be automated, making the technique more efficient and low cost, although the webcam monitoring also requires the ground-truth data to validate the observed area. The application of image analysis techniques to the above aerial (webcam) photographs may allow us to quantify the debris abundance with high spatial (temporal) resolution over a wide area (long period). Recently, a novel technique for quantifying debris abundance using light detection and ranging (LIDAR) technology has been developed (Ge et al., 2016) . This technique can classify and quantify marine debris based on its shape by applying image processing regardless of sunlight condition, although LIDAR sensors are rare and expensive which would make it difficult to employ over a wide area. Aerial photographic surveys using a digital camera have been carried out along the western coast of North America (Alaska, USA and British Colombia, Canada). Quantification of the marine debris in these archived aerial photographs would enable us to efficiently understand the debris abundance over the wide area with little additional cost.
Here, we attempt to develop an image analysis technique for quantifying the debris abundance from these archived aerial photographs. The debris abundance was computed for a study area around Vancouver Island (because of the intensive accumulation of debris as shown later) located in the southwest of British Columbia, Canada (Fig. 1a) . To date, the debris abundance has been evaluated in line with a subjective and visual analysis by an observer in the aerial photography (e.g., six ranks of debris coverage over beaches, shown later in Table 1 ). However, this relative abundance might vary by observers, and by altitudes and camera angles of the aerial photography. In the present study, the area of beach covered by marine debris is computed objectively and used to estimate the abundance of debris washed ashore on beaches. These estimates can be used to, for instance, estimate the cost of beach cleanup and prioritize debris accumulation hot spots. Furthermore, we investigate which factors determine the debris accumulation patterns around Vancouver Island by comparing with ocean currents and winds. Finally, we outline and compare requirements to conduct debris monitoring and cleanup activities appropriately and effectively. 
